Purpose/Objective(s): To evaluate the dosimetry results of a recently available automatic reverse-planning brain metastases software package and to compare the results to the widely used forward planning dynamic arc (with HDMLC) and circular arc (with cone) techniques. Materials/Methods: Nine patients treated with the new reverse-planning software module in our clinic were retrospectively selected with brain lesion targets ranging from 1 to 10. These 9 patients include 2 patients with 1 target, 2 patients with 2 targets, and the other 5 patients that each had 3, 4, 5, 6, and 10 targets, respectively. Every patient was replanned in the automatic optimization software with the same dose and coverage (99.5%) as used for treatment. Then single isocenter (SI) plan was compared with a multiple isocenter (MI) plan by conformality index (CI) and maximum dose for each lesion, as well as total volume receiving at least 10 Gy (V10) and volume receiving at least 12 Gy (V12) for each patient. Results: The total number of lesions in this study is 34 with volumes ranging from 0.033 mL to 11.5 mL, with the median value of 0.39 mL. CI for each lesion is defined as volume around each lesion getting the prescription dose divided by the target volume. Ten out of the 34 lesions were originally treated with dynamic arc plans and 24 lesions were treated with circular arc plans. The results of mean CI, mean maximum dose for all the lesion, mean V10 and V12 for all patients are presented in Table 1 . In most cases tested, this new software module is able to generate plans with comparable quality including slightly less conformality index and almost identical integrated dose (V12 and V10) to whole brain. One reason why CI is higher in MI plans is because our physicians choose to have a slightly higher CI to account for the treatment system positioning error. The significant difference between SI and MI plans is that SI plans present a much higher maximum dose for each target (P<0.01). Less CI and higher maximum dose indicate that the SI plan system uses less effective margins than our standard clinic planning.
Conclusion:
The study shows that the new module with a single isocenter set is able to produce plans with comparable quality to the summed plans from multiple-isocenter setup. The main advantage of the new SI planning module is its ability to significantly reduce treatment delivery time for the multiple-target patient. For a typical 3-4 target treatment, the SI treatment plan can be delivered within 30 minutes instead of more than 2 hours with current MI plans. Purpose/Objective(s): To evaluate the dosimetric plans of left-sided breast cancer patients planned with volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT), field-in-field intensity modulated radiation therapy (FINFIMRT), 7 field dynamic IMRT (7FIMRT), and helical tomotherapy (HT) techniques. Materials/Methods: Chest wall (CW), supraclaviculary (S)/axillary (AX), and first 3 intercostal mammaria interna (MI) lymphatic regions of 10 breast cancer patients were delineated according to RTOG guidelines. PTVCW includes chest wall and the first 3 intercostal MI lymphatics and PTV S+AX includes supraclavicular and axillary lymph node regions. All plans were generated with 6-MV photon energy to a total dose of 50 Gy in 25 fractions. Ninety-five percent of PTV volumes covered by 95% of the determined PTV dose. Every patient planned with 4 different techniques (230 VMAT, 3 FINFIMRT, 7FIMRT, and HT). All but the HT plans required a 0.3-cm bolus to the chest wall. In HT plans, in order to decrease the contralateral lung and breast dose, directional block was applied. For statistical purposes, Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the dosimetric endpoints of the plans. P value less than 0.05 was considered significant. Results: In the HT plan, heart V 20 , heart mean dose, LAD max dose, LAD mean dose, left lung V 20 , thyroid V 30 , nontarget mean dose, PTVCW D 2 values; in the segmented IMRT plan, left lung V 5 , whole lung V 5 , right breast mean dose, esophagus mean dose, cord max dose, nontarget V 5 dose; in the 7FIMRT plan, brachial plexus max dose, eusophagus max dose, nontarget max dose, whole PTV conformity index (CI), PTVCW D 98 , PTV S+AX D 2 , and PTV S+AX D 98 were statistically different. Significant differences were not observed in brachial plexus mean dose, mammaria interna max-mean doses, and esophagus max dose. Some detailed results are shown in Table 1 . Conclusion: In our dosimetric evaluation, every technique has some advantages in comparison with the others. Moreover, while HT seems superior to spare the organs at risk in close vicinity to the PTV, VMAT and 7FIMRT techniques resulted in better PTV CI. 
